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7 Years of Building Tomorrow’s Mission
Annual summer program
has had growing impact
By Dave Hendrickx
and Mitch Axsom

Building Tomorrow’s Mission is
the brainchild of Mitch Axsom, pastor
at First Baptist Church of Clinton, La.
In 2011 Mitch attended the Building
Tomorrow’s Church conference. Their
website describes BTC as “a conference
for Reformed Baptist Young Adults who
desire to learn more about the importance
of the local church and how to serve Christ
through it.”
Mitch was excited about the concept
and left with the idea of doing something
similar but focused on missions. He has
been driven for years by two concerns:
(1) that the Great Commission must be
the priority of the church, and (2) that the
next generation of leaders in our churches
tomorrow sit in our pews today as young
adults.
What followed is history. Mitch
contacted Dave Hendrickx of Santa Teresa
Baptist Church in New Mexico to float the
idea of a BTM conference modeled after
BTC. Santa Teresa Baptist Church was an

2018 BTM participants, pictured en masse, above, sing during a meeting in Mexico, below.
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Commentary: Encouragement from Isaiah for today
By Steve Martin

the presence of the great temple
in Jerusalem. “The temple of the
Some eight centuries before
LORD; the temple of the LORD”
Christ was born in Bethlehem,
is a refrain in the mouths of many
God raised up the prophet Isaiah
active Jews in Judea that the next
to preach to wayward Judah and
prophet, Jeremiah, would rebuke
to four of its kings.
as being a worthless shibboleth.
It is a grand narrative,
Verse 2 goes on to point
full of insight, intrigue, great
out
that
God is not impressed by
triumphs and miserable failures.
man-made
buildings or empires
We read the book of Isaiah today
or
anything
since the material
piecemeal, not always reading
world
exists
at His decree. He
right through it and struggling
takes
little
notice
of religious
to understand the time line and
buildings
or
no
notice
of mannarrative thread.
made
religion.
“But
this
is the
While some passages may
one
who
has
my
attention
–
who
seem obscure to those who do
is
humble
and
contrite
and
who
not study the book, others jump
Wickimedia trembles at My word.”
off the page with clarity and
Iain Murray pointed out at a
relevance. We love to reread of Sculpture of the prophet Isaiah, by Salvatore Revelli, in Rome.
Banner
of Truth conference many
Isaiah’s meeting the pre-incarnate
years
ago
in
a
sermon,
“The
Nature
of
Spiritual
Religion,” that the
Christ upon His throne in chapter 6; we do not linger over God’s
merely
religious
man
thinks
he
knows
best
and
what God desires
dissection of the rotting corpse of the nation of Judea in chapters
and
does
not
pay
close
attention
to
the
actual
word
of God.
1-5.
The
truly
converted
man
learns
to
tremble
at
the
Word of God.
We love to reread (at Christmas especially) the sign of Immanuel
So
Isaiah
sets
up
two
groups
of
temple-going,
tithing,
sacrifice
and the virgin who will conceive in chapter 7 but skip chapter 8 and
offering
Jews
–
those
who
do
and
do
not
tremble
at
the
Word
of
move on to the coming of the child Christ in chapter 9.
God.
Chapters follow with judgments pronounced upon Babylon and
How does Isaiah develop this? Verses 3 and 4 are a terrible
Assyria, along with promises of the Righteous Branch in chapter 11.
rebuke
of religious but autonomous templegoers. Isaiah describes
Moab and Cush, Egypt, Tyre and Sidon along with the whole earth
God’s
resentment
and rejection of their worship.
will experience the judgment of God (chapters 12-24).
Verse
3
describes
the sacrificial system turned upside down. The
Horrible chastening is predicted for Judah, should the nation
people
who
did
not
tremble
at God’s Word presented their various
look to the arm of flesh (i.e. Egyptian military might) rather than to
offerings
but
God
regards
their
outward actions as abominations.
the Lord.
Why?
“They
have
chosen
their
own
ways and their soul delights in
Four chapters depict the coming “Servant of the Lord,” who
their
abominations.”
will personally fulfill God’s purposes for the chosen people and
But were they not going through the right motions?
bring history to its appointed end (chapters 42, 46, 49 and 50).
Did they not offer the right sacrifices?
The suffering servant of chapter 53 and His worldwide impact
Weren’t they outwardly orthodox?
(chapter 54-56) takes our breath away. The greatness of the coming
Yes, yes and yes! But God’s judgment is about to fall on them.
salvation causes our hearts to soar with this “gospel of Isaiah.”
He
chooses
harsh treatment for them and will bring upon them
But tucked away at the end of the book is a vignette of life yet
what
they
fear:
“Because when I called (in the spoken word of the
in a fallen world for the true people of God.
prophets)
no
one
answered or responded; when I spoke they did not
Chapter 66:1-6 describes the great conflict that has existed
listen.”
since Eden between those who are “humble and contrite and who
Merely religious people, even highly religious people who are
tremble at God’s Word” and those who do not.
unconverted
imagine they know what religion is all about and chafe
What we may miss is that Isaiah is describing two groups
and
stiffen
their
necks and refuse to order their hearts or their lives
of professing believers and their very different hearts. Both are
or
their
worship
by
the Word of God.
religious. Both go through religious exercises. One group is
Since
the
Fall
of
our first parents, mankind has been religious,
esteemed by the Lord and one group is despised and judged.
very
religious.
In verse 1, God rebukes those religious people who take great
The history of the world is the history of one false religion after
pride in big buildings and budgets and the outer shell of religion.
“Heaven is my throne; earth is my footstool. What is the house that
you could build for me or that I would seek to take my rest?”
See Commentary, page 18
The people of Judah were taking great solace and security in
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IRBS: The Treasure of the Kingdom of Heaven
By Gatlin Bredeson

“The kingdom of heaven is like a
treasure hidden in the field, which a man
found and hid again; and from joy over it
he goes and sells all that he has and buys
that field.” - Matt 13:44 NASB
To a dying man, hills overflowing with
gold are never so precious as the remedy to
his decay.
The man afflicted with guilt in his soul
would trade a kingdom for a pardon. The
man who finds the Kingdom of Heaven in a
field, and judges truly the value of it, would
forsake every high mountain and fertile
valley on this perishing Earth to have the
one field.
This short parable in a long chapter of
parables is itself like a treasure nested: our
Lord teaches that the Kingdom of Heaven
is the chief treasure and surpassing joy of
the Christian. A few short observations are
made about the text to show this, then the
doctrine is briefly opened.
Exposition
Three observations can be made about
the verse: 1) the identity of the treasure,
2) the value of the treasure, and 3) the joy
from the treasure.
First, the identity of the treasure is the
Kingdom of Heaven. While the treasure is
in the field, the Kingdom is likened to the
treasure itself; not the whole field. So the
object of value and the cause of joy is the
Kingdom of Heaven.
Second, the great value of this treasure
is shown by several evidences: The man
hides the treasure so it would not be taken
from him until he could fully obtain it.
Then he sells all to obtain the treasure.
Further, he purchases the entire field just
to have the treasure. His find in the field
became his chief treasure.
Third, it is from joy that he sells all
and purchases the field. Having come into
such riches, his joy is made so full that he
loses any prevailing interest in “all that he
has.” He gets joy from the treasure because
it is valuable; because it facilitates life. His
joy from the treasure surpassed any joy he
had from what he owned previously. This
treasure became his surpassing joy.

Doctrine
Hence Jesus is teaching by this
parable: The Kingdom of Heaven is the
chief treasure and surpassing joy of the
Christian.
Opening the parts of this statement:
1. Kingdom of Heaven – What
distinguishes a Kingdom from a bare plot of
land? Mere land becomes a Kingdom when
it has a King: the owner, authority, disposer,
and defender of the land and its people.
The King is the center of the Kingdom:
The King’s wealth is the measure of the
Kingdom’s wealth. He owns the land and
his subjects, and has the authority to order
them unto the good of the Kingdom. This
Kingdom of Heaven is so valuable, then,
because of its King: the Lord Jesus himself.
The Kingdom is simply the environment or
economy in which we live with the King.
This Kingdom of Heaven is a chief
treasure and surpassing joy because its King
is exceeding glorious: victorious in battle,
wealthy in spoil, and loved for generosity
and grace. Through victory he procures the
treasure of salvation for his people, a spoil
which he generously distributes, with the
treasures of having become to us wisdom
from God, righteousness, sanctification,
and redemption (1 Cor. 1:30).
The chief treasure – A treasure is
valuable insofar as it has the potential
to supply our needs or wellbeing. This
Kingdom is the Christian’s chief treasure,
then, because the wealth which the King
distributes meets his subjects’ chief needs
or supplies them with the highest wellbeing. When a sinner stands guilty before
the divine court, liable to death itself and
the pains of Hell forever, the King freely
offers the Jewel of Justification to meet his
judicial need.
To quote Anthony Burgess,, in “The
Deceitfulness of the Heart Unmasked,”
“Come to the poor malefactor, that is
going to his dreadful execution; it’s not the
best food, the best raiment that he regards;
but bring him a pardon, and then you
comfort him.
“Thus it is with a man sensible of his
sins, and wearied under them; tell him
of his honors, of his estate, he crieth out,

These are miserable comforters; but Oh,
if he could enjoy Christ, if his sins were
forgiven, though his food were bread and
water, and his house a poor cottage, yet he
should account one a continual feast, and
the other an heaven.”
When a man is so ridden with filth
as never to please the God of Holiness
or delight in him, or even to stand in his
presence, the Righteous King offers the
White Robe of Sanctification to meet his
vital need.
If a man is born ill, such that his
stomach rejects the nourishing bread put
into it, would he not treasure the panacea
that makes him well, and even causes him
to delight in the rich food which so tortured
him before? How much more the treasure
of Sanctification which sweetens the Lord
in all his perfections to the starving soul,
which does not live by bread alone?
When a man is a venomous enemy
of the Almighty, the King of Heaven and
Earth grants the Gold of Adoption to meet
his relational need. When it would be more
than the enemy deserves to be granted life
as a slave in the House of the Most High,
the Lord generously makes him a son in
the High House, and co-heir to the New
Creation!
If a man made an attempt on the
king’s life and was now pilloried awaiting
execution, what a gratuitous treasure to
be brought into the king’s own home and
offered a portion of his kingdom!
The surpassing joy – Indeed, such
treasure is a joy because it bestows life.
The Treasury of Christ fits the
Christian not just for his remaining years
in this groaning creation, but facilitates life
with the King in the New Creation where
‘years’ will have no meaning. The King’s
wealth afford his subjects peace with God,
security, and prosperity begun in this life,
and made full in the next. What can stir
greater joy than the inevitable well-being
of soul and body to all eternity?
A man can bear the afflictions of the
day with a smile when he knows a monthsSee IRBS, page 17
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RBMS missions around the world
We have almost finished the winter
months here in the Southern Hemisphere
and spring will soon arrive.
The Lord’s promise to Noah holds
true even Down Under, where the seasons
are flipped. Our Father continues to cause
the sun to rise on the evil and the good and
sends rain on the just and the unjust (Matt.
5:45). These truths are comforting to us
as we seek to be faithful in bringing the
gospel to a needy place. We desire to see
God’s word speed ahead and be honored
and we know that the Lord is faithful and
will establish us and guard us against the
evil one (II Thess. 3:1-3).
Many of you were praying for us as
we traveled to two different family camps,
one in April and one in June. We give
thanks to the Lord that both trips were a
success in more ways than one.
Spiritually, we greatly enjoyed
spending time with other believers,
especially the saints from Southern
Districts Reformed Baptist Church in
Sydney. Pastor Andrew Harrison has
exercised a faithful ministry there for
a decade and a half so it was a blessing
to see the fruit of long-term exposure to
God’s word in the lives of the people.
At each camp the brothers and sisters
said they were blessed by the preaching, so
thank you all for your prayers. In addition,
our family got to see some beautiful parts
of Australia. We walked along the Indian
Ocean at the first camp and spent time in
the Blue Mountains of New South Wales
during the second.
A special highlight for the kids on
the trip to Sydney was the fact that within
a 24-hour time span we flew on a plane,
rode on a train and took a ferry ride.
Our own congregation here in Perth
continues to be blessed by the Lord.
Foremost among the blessings has
been the regular worship of Father, Son
and Holy Spirit each Lord’s Day. This has
not been taken for granted and our church
has had a good season of thankfulness and
unity. As many of you know, Satan loves

The Beardmores
<abbeardy@yahoo.com>

Allen, Katie, Ethan, Abigail, Logan, Thomas

185 Bagot Road
Subiaco, WA 6008

AUSTRALIA

Allen and the kids stand in front of the Harbour Bridge in Sydney, Australia.
to disrupt God’s people, and especially
God’s worship, so we are deeply grateful
that our Chief Shepherd has protected his
flock.
Second only to the regular worship
of God, we give thanks for the baptism of
a young woman who has recently come
to faith in Christ. She has attended with
her family since the work first started but
recently the Holy Spirit convicted her
of sin and brought her to our Savior for
salvation. The baptismal service was a
time of great joy and our congregation was
greatly encouraged.
Our worship attendance has also
increased. In terms of regular visitors, we

now have a family of four originally from
Northern Ireland, another family of four
originally from Malaysia and an engaged
Australian couple.
While
the
circumstances
of
each visitor may vary, the common
denominator is a hunger for God’s word
to be opened. However, I have also heard
from the visitors who attend that they find
the congregation warm and welcoming,
which is very encouraging.
The great item for prayer with all of
this blessing is that the Lord, in his timing,
would provide a settled place for us to
Beardmores, page 9
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“Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but
to Your name give glory, because of Your
mercy, because of Your truth.” (Ps 115:1).
Indeed, we give glory to God’s name
for the blessing of serving Him; every
season is so eventful in God’s service.
The churches of our Quebec association
keep focused on our divine Master as we go
forward in the furtherance of the Kingdom.
We received great encouragement at our
last General Assembly, which was held in
Nantes May 1-2.
Pastor David Johnston was our guest
speaker and he brought three immensely
rich messages on the book of Micah: (1)
Incomparable Grace (2) Incomparable
Enablement and (3) Incomparable
Faithfulness. These most uplifting
messages that were so timely and so
encouraging.
Every one of our churches were
represented in this new church building
that has been inaugurated just a few
months before. We are thankful for the
people of that church who did such a great
job in hosting our General assembly.
My wife and I have also been able
to spend some time with David and Lori,
who are so dear to our hearts. During their
time in Quebec City, David preached at our
church and Lori brought a teaching at our
ladies ministry gathering.
After that, I went for a few days to
visit my sending church, Trinity Reformed
Baptist in La Mirada, Calif. It is always a
joy to spend time with these dear brethren.
I preached on Sunday and then I met with
the pastors, Sam Renihan and Campbell
Colledge, as well as some elders. I
discussed with Pastor Sam my obscure
project – retirement; at the conclusion of
our discussion, it has been decided that my
retirement will wait for an undetermined
time.
At the end of June, we finally gave a
warm welcome to Guillaume Bourin and
his wife Élodie. Guillaume is now serving
See Perrons, page 7

The Perrons

<raymondperron47@gmail.com>
Raymond and Diane
6225 9e Ave, est,
Charlesbourg, QC

CANADA G1H 4A9

Pascal Deneault, left, translates as Pastor David Johnston speaks during the General Assembly of the Quebec Association.
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The
conservative
presidential
candidate, Iván Duque, won the elections
in June and was installed as president of
Colombia Aug. 7, a holiday marking the
Battle of Boyacá on Aug. 7, 1819, which
proved to be a decisive victory in the war
for independence from Spain.
As seems to be the case in almost
every country and in almost every change
of government, the problems facing the
incoming president are enormous. The
peace agreement between the government
and the principal guerrilla group, although
signed over a year ago, is far from complete
implementation.
President Duque promised he would
be seeking some fundamental changes in
the agreement itself, and this is not likely
to take place without strong opposition.
In fact, the new president will not have an
easy time having his announced program
approved by Congress in many other issues
either. Meanwhile, peace is still violated
regularly by two other guerrilla groups still
existing and growing. Cocaine, a major
provider of income for these, is also a major
cause of turmoil in Colombia in just about
everything.
President Duque is proposing major
changes in many areas, but especially in
the fight against rampant corruption and
against drug trafficking, matters that have
been present for a long, long time.
Nine believers from the two churches,
San José de Bavaria and La Alborada in

Perrons
From page 6

as a pastor in Montreal (Église réformée
baptiste de la Trinité) and we are most
encouraged by his work, his dedication
and his efficiency.
He is creating a good team with the
two men who are candidates for eldership.
Please, pray for Élodie as she still has to
go through a complicated process before
being able to work as a medical doctor in
the province of Quebec.

The Lines

<bevstan38@gmail.com>
Stan and Bev
Calle 165, #54C-84 (E25)
Bogotá

COLOMBIA

Bogotá, were baptized six weeks ago,
six of them young people. La Alborada
remains without a pastor. There are visitors
regularly in both churches, many of them
from other churches, and this not always for
good reasons.
The church in Curití, north from here
in the state of Santander, has grown some
lately, partly from former members who
have returned to Colombia from Venezuela
where they had been living. The situation
there is desperate now in just about every
way. Thousands cross the border ever day
into Colombia seeking to survive.
We visited in Curití two weeks ago,
and were eyewitnesses of refugees walking
on their way from the border toward points
south, some seeking to reach Ecuador and
Peru as well, hundreds of miles away.
Some of the brethren in Curití live on
the highway the refugees (men, women and
children) are using, and they are doing what
they can to provide a bit of food and rest
(and a word of the Gospel) for those passing

by. Over a million (perhaps as many as 2
million) have already come into Colombia,
most not traveling by foot, of course.
As always, the Christian School must
be upheld before the Lord. Government
regulations, discipline problems, qualified
teachers, etc., etc., are constant concerns.
We’re sure this is true In some measure in
Christian schools everywhere.
As we write these reports from
Colombia, we are aware that we don’t
include very many details, names, etc.
We feel this is wise in the present Internet
exposure that our reports may receive and
the real possibility that anything we say
may easily be misunderstood.
This means that the best way to pray
for us is to pray for us the same way you
pray for your church or churches. Our needs
and our rejoicings are very similar to those
of the readers.
May we continue to pray for one
another and to pray for the nations of the
world, including Colombia, please!

Also regarding that church, on June
2 I had the joy of celebrating the wedding
of two young people who are so faithfully
committed to our work in Montreal.
In brief
n On April 28, I held the funeral of
a man who was the husband of one of our
members. It has been a great occasion to
proclaim the gospel to many people who
never heard it before.
n During the month of August, I filled
in for Pastor Jacques Pelletier at the pulpit.
I brought messages on “The ministry of

trials in the Christian life. I also finished
teaching a course on Hermeneutics in our
Quebec Church and they have asked me
for another course.
n I have finished my teaching on
Anthropology at the Faculté de théologie
évangélique de Montréal, affiliated with
Acadia University.
n I also finished recording a new series
on Galatians that is now being broadcast at
our radio station.
See Perrons, page 9
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We have mentioned previously that
we were working towards appointing
deacons. Thus far, the elders have borne
the deaconal responsibilities in the church,
but we reached a point – like the apostles
in Acts 6 – where the necessity for help
was evident as the needs of the church
increased.
At the end of May we acknowledged
the provision of Christ in the appointment
of our first deacon. Thank you for your
prayers for us in this regard.
In May this year I made my fourth trip
to India for the purpose of teaching young
men at two Theological Studies Camps.
I arrived in Pune on the morning of May
7, joining Stephen Turner and Hanli Liu
(leaders of the West Church in Auckland)
and Vincent Kajuma (from Nairobi,
Kenya). The four of us were involved in
teaching in Pune, and all but Vincent were
also in Coonoor.
The Pune camp in Maharashtra (May
7-11) was attended by about 20 young men
(most in their 20s and 30s) who are either
in some form of ministry or are training for
ministry. They come from all over northern
India, but mostly from different parts of the
state of Maharashtra (the second-largest
Indian state by population/third largest in
land area).

The Hugheses
<dafydds1@gmail.com>

Dafydd, Maria, Ajinkya and Anjali
P.O. Box 246
Palmerston North

NEW ZEALAND
Vincent gave the morning devotional
address each day; I taught each morning
on “preaching to suffering Christians;”
Hanli taught from six diverse passages
in the book of Acts from Tuesday to
Thursday afternoons; and Stephen drew
out important principles and lessons
from Bonhoeffer’s “The Life of Faith” on
Monday afternoon and Friday morning.
The Coonoor camp in Tamil Nadu
(May 14-18) was attended by 52 men, a
very similar mix as Pune but mostly from
the southern states of Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka (these men all speak Tamil,
whereas the Pune men speak Hindi and/or
their state language). \
Stephen, Hanli and I each covered the
same material in Coonoor as we had done
in Pune.
We adopt a teaching approach that

These are attendees at the School of Theology held in New Zealand.

involves lots of interaction, with questions,
discussion and translation. I believe it was
a very profitable fortnight. Most of these
men have limited training and many of
the men are under immense pressure
from family and culture: some have been
beaten, or had property destroyed, or are
threatened with death; many of them are
living in poverty. It is a great privilege to
spend these days with them in a place of
relative safety and peace, and to feed them
with the Word and encourage them in their
service for Christ.
This was Stephen’s last trip to India
(his 25th altogether), and in future we
anticipate that I will continue to lead the
studies each year, if the Lord wills and
provides the means to do so, with the
See Hugheses, page 9
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From page 5

meet each Sunday. We currently rent a
good facility in a great location, but the
problem is that it has a stage. This means
that when local theater groups wish to
perform on a Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
the owners of the community center give
them priority booking even though we
signed up at the beginning of the year.
One morning I walked in for worship
to find that a man and woman had just
set up all of their sound equipment for a
performance that afternoon. They wanted
me to tell the kids in our church not to
break or even touch their things!
Of course, when we have to move
down the street to a separate facility
it means that we must alert the whole
congregation as well as trying to anticipate
any visitors who might plan to attend.
In addition, there are no rooms for our
ever growing children’s Sunday School.
So, it seems that for the future we must
look for a reasonably priced, good-sized

Perrons
From page 7

n On Sept. 16, ERBO (Église réformée
baptiste de l’outaouais) (Outaouais
Reformed Baptist Church) celebrated its
10th anniversary. Pastor André Pinard
asked me to preach on this occasion.
n Members of our church in Quebec
City are planning different evangelism
activities; it is very encouraging to see this
growing vision for reaching out people.
during the summer time. We had a church
picnic every Sunday after church. It has
been very well-attended and has provided
good occasion for fellowship and,
occasionally, for talking with unconverted
people present at the park where we were
gathering.
On Oct. 14, the Acton Vale Church

building zoned for church use in the heart
of some of the most expensive suburbs in
Western Australia.
Over the past several months we have
continued to progress through Matthew’s
gospel and by the time you read this we
will have just finished chapter 22. These
NT messages have been interspersed with
OT messages designed to reach the lost.
In the afternoon, we have recently
completed a series of sermons on the Fall
and the first announcement of the gospel
in Genesis 3. Lord willing, the afternoon
services will continue on this line through
chapter 11.
One item for praise is the beneficial
teaching we have received each Sunday
morning in our adult Bible study, courtesy
of Fred Malone’s book on marriage.
There really is a sense of anticipation
and excitement when we go through the
material because so many here in Perth
have missed the application of God’s word
to this essential topic.
We are concluding the section on
forgiveness and will move on to deal with
anger in a couple of weeks. Then, because
is planning the ordination of Micaël
Beaulieu, their young pastor. We give
thanks to God for our brother Micaël and
his wife Mélodie and their two children.
While serving as a pastor in the Church,
Micaël is also taking courses at CBTS
(Covenant Baptist Theological Seminary).
Some prayer requests
n Our neighbors next door (three
different neighbors) we keep witnessing
to.
n Nadia, a young Muslim lady I
proclaim the gospel to and she even
accepted a New Testament.
n A couple with whom I am starting
basic biblical lessons.
n The churches of our association;
Guillaume Bourin in Montreal who is
adjusting to his new ministry; Micaël
Beaulieu in Acton Vale who is preparing
for ordination, etc…

Fred’s book was written primarily for
marriages between professing believers, I
will add a section at the end to help the
saints deal with unconverted and even
hostile family members.
Thank you all for your regular prayers
on our behalf. We do see Christ’s work
both among the saints and the lost. Christ
deserves all that we can give to him and
it is a constant comfort to know that the
Father has promised our Lord a secure
inheritance. Pray for God’s elect in Perth
who have not yet come to faith and pray
that Christ would build his church.

Hugheses
From page 8

assistance of other pastors in our fellowship
of churches. Please pray for wisdom as we
think about the future of these studies.
Our church had its annual School of
Theology July 4-9. Twenty-seven men
attended from all over New Zealand
to be taught by Dr. Richard Barcellos
on Hermeneutics and Theological
Formulation.
It was an intense and mind-stretching
course for many of us, but it was also
very helpful. I had the privilege of joining
Dr. Barcellos and Dr. Jim Renihan as a
speaker at a mini-conference in Auckland
on the Saturday following the School of
Theology.
Shore Baptist Church very generously
hosted this special event to promote
the IRBS Theological Seminary. With
about 90 people present, it proved to be
a worthwhile endeavor: there was good
feedback from participants who showed
an evident interest in the formation of the
seminary with its unique distinctives.
Thank you for your ongoing support
of the work at Crosspoint, in New
Zealand and in India, as the Lord provides
opportunity. We could not do this without
your prayers and encouragement, and we
are thankful to God for his grace in the
provision of this partnership.
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Church Planting: Longview, Texas assembly progressing
By David Randall		

I begin with gratitude and reflection
upon our ministry of two years, which
began on Aug. 3, 2016 in a home Bible
study.
A lot has changed – a few things for
the worse, but most for the better. The Best
has not changed one bit in His Person and
work, our Holy Trinity and His faithfulness
to build His church. Our Lord Jesus
continues by trials and joys to transform us
into maturity in Christ and show us along
the way how much further we must grow.
We are still surprised by grace as the
Lord exceeds our expectations and in this
strengthens our faith. All of us are drinking
from deep wells on the Christian Sabbath
Day, as Christ ministers to us through John’s
Gospel and the sermon to the Hebrews.
As these books from the Bible are
preached, all of us are beholding more
of the glory of Christ as the all-sufficient
Savior for our sinful souls. His excellence
as the great Prophet, Priest, and King, the
only Mediator between God and sinners, is
encouraging us to persevere in doing good
to our neighbor as we go door-to-door with
the gospel and engage in other avenues to
bring the Light of the World to Longview.
Being a church planter in Texas is a
great privilege. We have participated in
several associational opportunities in our
state association.
In April, we attended the Reformed
Baptist Family Camp (hosted by Heritage
Baptist – Mansfield, Texas) at a conference
center in Jacksonville, Texas. This was a
great time for fellowship and the ministry
of the Word on “The Christian Sabbath.”
We enjoyed meeting many new
brothers and sisters in Christ! Additionally,
we attended the inaugural Texas Area
Association of Reformed Baptist Churches
Pastors’ Conference. We were reminded
again that unity of the truth under a common
confession of faith is most important in
these days of downgrade in American
Christianity.
On the national level, I was able to
attend, in early May, the ARBCA General
Assembly in Fargo, N.D. Believe it or not,
it was as warm, if not warmer, than Texas

Emmy Randall says hello to the world, left, and Pops and Grammy walk with granddaughter Lilly in Mississippi, right.
(record highs). The hospitality, warmth fervent as good stewards of the Gospel of
of fellowship, delight in worship, and Grace in Christ Jesus.
excellent pastoral sermons made this G.A.
Check us out on the following websites:
very sweet and memorable.
www.covenantrbc.com;
www.facebook.
On a personal and family note, the com/crbclongview; and www.sermonaudio.
Lord, in His kindness, has blessed our com/crbclongview.
family with another birth. Emersyn Tate
Pledges and funding are still needed.
Randall was born to Zachary and Miley Checks may be made payable and mailed
Randall on May 27, 2018.
to: ARBCA, P.O. Box 289, Carlisle, PA
We enjoyed a great time with them 17013. Please note on your check: Covenant
in their home in Powder Springs, Ga. in Reformed Baptist Church of Longview.
early July. Of course, it is always a blessing
We would love to hear from you!
to be with our dear brethren at Berean Contact us by email at crbclongview@
Baptist church in Powder Springs. I had the gmail.com or by phone at (903) 231-3317.
privilege of preaching there on the Lord’s
I close with our church anthem, “Jesus
Day.
Where’er Thy People Meet” (Trinity
When you are in Atlanta, Berean is the Hymnal, No. 309.
best place to be on God’s Holy Day.
This is a fitting hymn for a church
Prayer Requests
plant with multiple meeting places, people
n I am learning to plod as a church coming and going. We are few, Thou art
planter-pastor. Pray for faithfulness, near, and we pray for the Lord to save many!
patience, and fortitude to keep both hands
1. Jesus, where’er thy people meet,
on the plow and not look back.
There they behold thy mercy-seat;
n I believe it is nearing the time to give
Where’er they seek thee, thou art
myself full-time to this calling of church found, And ev’ry place is hallowed ground.
planter-pastor. Pray that the Lord will
2. For thou, within no walls confined,
provide all that is needed.
Inhabitest the humble mind;
n Pray for a 1689 Confessional and
Such ever bring thee where they come,
experiential Reformed Baptist family to And going, take thee to their home.
come and help us establish this church.
3. Dear Shepherd of thy chosen few,
May the Lord keep us faithful and
See Longview, page 11
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Church Planting: The Hand of the Lord builds His Church
By John Miller

In the last few years we have seen
several churches in our association send
out godly men to undertake the great and
difficult work of seeking to plant other
faithful local churches.
These sending churches, church
planters and budding church plants have
already expended much energy in these
endeavors, but their ultimate hope for the
establishment of these new churches is not
in the labors of their own hands.
Their hope and ours is in the hand
of the Lord Jesus Christ working through
their labors to build His church. This is
what we find throughout the book of Acts:
the risen and ascended Lord Jesus working
by His Spirit through His people to actively
build His church in this world.
Consider the formation of the local
church in Antioch in Acts 11:19-26 where
Luke describes the “hand of the Lord” (v.
21) building this church.
See Christ’s Hand Planting His
Church by His Word (Acts 11:1921)
The church in Antioch was not a
church strategically planned by the apostles
and elders in Jerusalem, but it was planned
by the Lord Jesus Christ, who had been
given all authority and power (Matt. 28:18)
and was given as “head over all things to
the church” (Eph. 1:22). By His overruling
providence, the Lord Jesus brought great
good out of the great persecution that began

in Acts 8 with Saul ravaging the church.
Through that persecution, Christ
scattered His people, and they in turn
scattered the seed of the Word. Some
spoke only to Jews, perhaps because they
were not used to Gentile culture or could
not speak Greek very well.
But others, Jewish Christians from the
Dispersion, did speak to the Gentiles. (Do
you see the hand of the Lord in preparing
these diaspora Jewish Christians who grew
up in Gentile culture for this very work?)
All of them “spoke the word” and
were “preaching the Lord Jesus” (vv. 1920). Luke then states: “And the hand of the
Lord was with them, and a great number
who believed turned to the Lord” (v. 21).
The Lord Jesus sovereignly attended His
Word spoken by these Christians, and by
His Spirit He made disciples and began
forming a new local church in Antioch.
See Christ’s Hand Maturing His
Church by His Gifts (Acts 11:22-26)
The Lord Jesus does not just plant a
church and leave it, but he desires that it
go on to maturity. For this reason, Jesus
gives gifts to His church to grow them “to
the measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ” (cf. Eph. 4:11-13).
First, Christ sends the gift of
encouragement through Barnabas. When
the church in Jerusalem hears of what
the Lord is doing in Antioch, they send
Barnabas who seeing God’s grace and
rejoices, then “exhorted them all to remain

Longview
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Thy former mercies here renew;
Here to our waiting hearts proclaim
The sweetness of thy saving Name.
4. Here may we prove the pow’r of
prayer To strengthen faith and sweeten
care,
To teach our faint desires to rise, And
bring all heav’n before our eyes.
5. Lord, we are few, but Thou art near;
Nor short thine arm, nor deaf thine ear;
O rend the heav’ns, come quickly
down, And make a thousand hearts thine
own.

From page 1
ideal place for such a conference because
of its proximity to the Mexican border.
A key feature of the conference was to
include hands-on ministry on foreign soil.
During the next six months Mitch
and Dave brainstormed the first BTM
conference, which was introduced in the
summer of 2012. Vacation Bible School
would be the vehicle for training young
adults in gospel proclamation.
BTM begins each year with a
combined worship service in at STBC.
We also wanted BTM to be a teaching

faithful to the Lord with steadfast purpose”
(v. 23).
Second, the Lord Jesus sends the gift
of instruction. The hand of the Lord moved
Barnabas to recognize that this budding
church needs to be grounded in the Word
of God. So he went to Tarsus and brought
Saul (who had been converted on the road
to Damascus in Acts 9).
What did they do in Antioch? Luke
states: “For a whole year they met with the
church and taught a great many people” (v.
26). These Christians in Antioch matured
through the encouragement and instruction
in the Word that Christ gave them through
Barnabas and Saul.
The same hand of the Lord that moved
to plant and mature local churches in the
book of Acts is able to move to plant and
mature local churches in our day. This is
the only way that there is any true power
in the use of the means God has ordained
to plant churches: the hand of the Lord
working through those means.
We cannot change a sinner’s heart to
turn to the Lord, and we cannot work in
people’s hearts to mature them – but Jesus
can and does! As our brothers labor in
the work of preaching the Word, making
disciples, and planting churches, let us all
be faithful to pray for the hand of the Lord
to be with them.
– John Miller is pastor of Grace
Baptist Church of Carlisle. Pa.
conference. So it was decided to offer
nightly thematic preaching by respected
Reformed Baptist pastors emphasizing
missions and evangelism.
BTM is a family affair. We require all
participants to be 18 years old or above
unless accompanied by a parent. Over a
third of those who register are parents or
older adults with construction skill sets.
We encourage families to attend.
Some elect to serve on the U.S. side
of the border and some on the Mexican
side. Some who attend choose to help in
Vacation Bible School while others prefer
See BTM, page 12
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to help with one of the work projects and
still others sign on to help in the kitchen.
Work projects require carpentry,
plumbing or electrical skills. Within a
single family there may be individual
family members spread out on both sides
of the border, supporting both VBS and
the various work projects. The cost for the
most recent BTM was $175 per person
but the family rate was $150 per person
(children under 7 free). This money is
used to pay for food, rental equipment and
materials. FBC, Clinton and Santa Teresa
Baptist Church also chip in a minimum of
$1,000 each to finance the work projects.
The STBC church facilities double as
a dormitory and dining facility. We try to
offer married couples a small classroom if
available. Single women occupy one half
of the building and the men bunk down
in the sanctuary. STBC has a three-stall
shower facility which is used by men and
women on an odd/even hour schedule.
STBC also has a well-appointed
kitchen facility where three meals a day are
prepared for every worker. BTM logistics
has almost become institutionalized over
the years. Almost one quarter of the space
available in the STBC attic is used to

BTM Support Team at La Mision in 2015.
house a permanent supply of small kitchen
appliances, service items, ice chests,
air mattresses and VBS supplies used
exclusively during BTM.
In all our planning and execution we
hold fast to our guiding purpose:
The purpose of BTM is to cast a vision
among the next generation of church
members and leaders for the necessity and
urgency for missions by facilitating lowcost, hands-on, in-the-field training and

Demolition and cement work as the IBPG Meeting Room was enlarged during BTM-2018.

experience. We aim to accomplish this
goal through intensive one-week shortterm mission projects which incorporate
pastoral leadership, nightly preaching and
teaching, daily ministry projects such as
neighborhood evangelism and Vacation
Bible Schools, and work projects in foreign
language situations.
BTM 2012-2014:
In February 2011, STBC began
holding Spanish-language services Sunday
afternoons at Templo Bautista El Maestro,
a Mexican Missionary Baptist Church,
in Juárez. The church had been without a
pastor for several years.
Within months, an easy friendship
was established between the members of
EL Maestro and the new Reformed Baptist
work. Often, the members of the host church
would attend our services after attending
their own. Frequently, the members of both
church groups would enjoy a meal together
at the church building. El Maestro would
become the perfect place to launch our first
cross-border BTM and international VBS.
In July 2012, 19 people traveled from
eight churches to attend the inaugural
BTM. Included in that group was Kate
Haines, the 19-year-old daughter of Paul
and Emily Haines. Paul is an elder at
Heritage Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.
See BTM, page 13
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This past July (2018), Kate completed
an unbroken record having attended all
seven BTMs to date (we call her our BTM
groupie).
This year she came as Kate Duggins,
having married the man she first met at
BTM-2012. Philip Duggins interpreted for
Pastor Dave during those early years at El
Maestro.
That first year was BTM on training
wheels. We offered VBS only on the U.S.
side of the border. We were assisted by
Manuel Carbonell, a second-year IRBS
student from Córdoba, Argentina. After
graduating, Manuel returned to Córdoba,
where he serves as a pastor at Centro
Crecer.
Dr. Fred Malone (FBC, Clinton)
provided four excellent addresses on the
subject of the Great Commission. Dr.
Malone continued to be the BTM key-note
speaker until replaced by Dr. Tom Hicks
(also FBC, Clinton) in 2016.
We were also assisted by Pastor Carlos
Pino (Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel). STBC
began sharing its facilities with Emmanuel
Baptist on Sunday afternoons in May 2011.
This Spanish-speaking congregation has
faithfully participated in BTM every year
since its inception. Pastor Carlos had a
contact at Santa Teresa Elementary School
that would be soon be very helpful for us
when we needed a larger venue.
There was no construction project
planned that first year. But one of the
things we noticed during our time together
at EL Maestro was the inadequacy of
their kitchen (they had no hot water for
washing dishes!) Their need became our
opportunity.
We planned our first construction
project in BTM-2013. With the permission
of the congregation at EL Maestro the BTM
construction team completely remodeled
the kitchen, including the purchase of a
new stove, refrigerator, hot water heater
and stainless counter tops. Mitch brought
custom made-to-fit cedar cabinets from
Louisiana.
While
BTM-2013
was
more
ambitious, it was also perhaps our most
difficult. Only our second BTM and still

A celebration meal at Templo Bautista El Maestro.
learning. In April 2013 Pastor Dave was
diagnosed with stage-4 cancer. In May and
June he underwent both chemotherapy and
radiation. By the end of June he was so
sick he could barely walk.
By God’s grace, Mitch was permitted
to come to El Paso in May and stay for
two weeks to supply the pulpit and help
drive Dave to his radiation treatments. It
was during those difficult days with Dave
in bed much of the time the remainder of
the BTM-2013 was planned. This hard
providence of God tested our resolve.
BTM-2013 saw a doubling of the
number of participants to 38 – including
Mia Ambrocio (Covenant Baptist Church,
Toronto, Canada), who holds the North
American record for traveling the furthest.
That year also brought a large contingent
from Heritage Church, Fayetteville, Ga.
led by Pastor Hank Rast and Dave Randall.
This was amazing to us. Their travel
each way required 24 hours driving time
over two days – a distance of over 1,400
miles.
Included in their 2013 contingent was
Kim Pollard. The following year she would
return with her whole family of nine.
In 2014 we moved the VBS on the U.S.
side to Santa Teresa Elementary School to
accommodate larger student enrollments
and free up space to house up to 50 people
at STBC.

That year Kim became our U.S. VBS
director and she continued in that position
through 2018. We cannot overstate the
significance of the Pollard family to BTM.
Their family near singlehandedly enabled
us to offer a VBS on the U.S. side.
They essentially planned and
coordinated a two-week VBS: the first week
in their home church in Georgia, and the
second week—in El Paso. With other BTM
volunteers, they were a VBS orchestra,
integrating the important ingredients of
teaching, music, memorization, recreation,
and arts and crafts.
During BTM-2014, El Maestro hosted
our first Juárez VBS and a second largescale remodeling project. We were greatly
assisted in Juárez that year by Dave’s
close friend, Pastor Francisco Orozco
(Iglesia Bautista Reformada, Cuauhtémoc,
Mexico).
However, the following winter, to our
great surprise, El Maestro asked us to leave.
This was a mind-numbing experience.
After four years of beautiful friendship and
cooperation, some women in the church
(women in some Mexican churches wield
enormous power) decided we were an
existential threat to their existence. They
got the idea that we were befriending them
and making all these improvements to
See BTM, page 14
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their church because we intended to take
it over. They sent their husbands to break
the news.
We urgently needed a new Juárez
venue.
BTM 2015-2017
Since 2005 Dave had maintained
a close friendship with Juárez pastor,
Jose Compean. Jose was undertaking an
ambitious project developing a Christian
community center in an impoverished
colonia on the western edge of Juárez
adjacent a city dump.
The Mexicans call Juárez their
“frontier” for a reason. At that time, the
community had no running water or gas
– only electricity. A palatable water truck
delivered drinking water to the community
once a week. The homes were principally
made from pallet boards and cardboard.
Many had dirt floors.
The city offered Jose free land if he
would build a community center to serve
the colonia. He agreed with the caveat
that he be permitted to build a church on
the land. In turn, Jose contacted churches
throughout the U.S. to come for shortterm missions and help him build what
has become known as ‘La Mision.’ This
was an enormous undertaking involving
a dozen or more churches over even more
years.
Dave approached Pastor Jose with the
proposal that we pivot the international
portion of BTM-2015 to La Mision. We
would help advance the construction
project and conduct a VBS for his
neighboring community. Mitch and Sheri
Axsom rose to the occasion and became
the Juárez VBS co-directors.
That first year at La Mision, we brought
the gospel to over 100 kids – some without
shoes! An eight-man construction team led
by Scott Schober (HBC, Shreveport) and
Mike Pollard (HC, Fayetteville) rebuilt a
small dilapidated building for dual use as
an apartment for a night watchman and a
secure storage room for high-value items.
We promote VBS as a ministry to
children K-grade 6. But a growing number
of young teenagers were coming with their
younger siblings in Juárez. Yet the offering

BTM volunteers work on a roof during a summer project.

Pastor Martin Nish, left, and Frank Gonzales visit at this year’s BTM.
was not geared for their age group.
We saw the need to provide young
teens with Bible study more appropriate
for their age. Additionally, this “middleschool-aged” group needed a firmer hand
to keep them out of trouble.
Enter Pastor Martin Nish and his
family. Since 2014, several families from
Reformed Baptist Church of Kansas City
had joined with BTM. But BTM-2016 saw
a significant increase to 15 participants, led
by Pastor Nish and his family. For the next
three years Pastor Nish, assisted in various
years by Jesus Palafox (RBCKS), Frank
Gonzales (STBC), and Lorena Alfaro Luna
(IBPG), has led a profitable Bible study for
the teenagers.
We

must

BTM-2017
digress. So

whatever

happened to the small group of believers
after they were asked to leave El Maestro?
By the grace of God, Silvia Gonzalez, a
woman of very humble means offered to
let us meet in her home.
So in March, 2015 we moved
into a small, dark, subterranean room
that accommodated about 10 people.
Nonetheless we rejoiced that God helped
find us a place. Sometime during our year
at Silvia’s we were joined by Alfonso
Armendariz, a Calvinistic man of means
who offered to us the use of his house. We
moved again in June 2016.
His place was a palace in comparison,
but vacant and on the market. It was there
that we adopted the name for the Juárez
church plant – Iglesia Bautista Pacto de
Gracia (IBPG). But within a year the house
See BTM, page 15
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was sold. Again we had to move.
Frank Gonzales joined STBC in 2015.
He is a gifted preacher and professional
interpreter who took on the translation
duties when Philip Duggins moved on to
Shreveport to court Kate Haines. Frank’s
grandmother had a two-story home on a
gated lot in central Juárez. The upstairs is
occupied by one of Frank’s aunts and her
husband. But the downstairs was vacant
and was made available to the church.
The immediate problem was the need
for extensive demolition, remodeling
and reroofing. There were also no usable
bathroom facilities. There was, however,
a “his and hers” two-room outhouse
that needed new plumbing, fixtures and
electrical work.
Consequently,
the
BTM-2017
construction team was asked to undertake
the most ambitious project to date.
Their mission was to prepare Frank’s
grandmother’s house as the new meeting
place for Pacto de Gracia.
The most costly and difficult work
project yet yielded a new home for the
Juárez church plant of STBC that grew
out of every previous attempt to see a
Reformed Baptist presence established in
Juárez. Our master electrician was Roger
Clark (FBC, Clinton).
Roger had been coming since 2014
and has become a vital member of the
BTM construction crew. But within the
next year Pacto de Gracia would already
outgrow their facility.
BTM-2018
By every standard BTM-2018 was
exceptional; by far, the largest class
came from 10 churches across the U.S..
Included were seven pastors: FBC, Clinton
(Tom Hicks and Mitch Axsom), Grace
Reformed Baptist Church, Owensboro
(Ben Carlson), Heritage Baptist Church,
Owensboro (Keith Maddy), Heritage
Church, Fayetteville (Hank Rast), Pioneer
Valley Chapel, Chicopee (Steve Graham),
and Reformed Baptist Church of Kansas
City (Martin Nish).
Large contingents from Owensboro,
Kansas City and Fayetteville helped bring
the BTM class of 2018 to 65 members.
In addition to filling the ranks for VBS

A joint worship service kicks off BTM 2018.
on both sides of the border, each young
person was trained to prepare and practice
their personal testimonies after the manner
of Paul in Acts 22. The goal was to learn
how to use their testimony as a delivery
vehicle for the gospel of God’s grace. The
goal was to become comfortable in telling
their stories to others and confident in
Christ to apply the gospel to listeners as it
pleases him.
Caleb Nichols, a young man from
Reformed Baptist Church, Kansas City,
summarized his testimony in his own
words:
“As a child I trusted an assumed
righteousness I thought I had received
from my parents. As a teenager my truly
depraved/sinful nature began to manifest
itself but I no longer cared. The Lord
began to show me the flaws of my world
view and how I could only look to Him for
refuge.
“He brought me to the end of myself
by an accident in which I almost died and
was left unconscious for 3½ months. God
used His Word and His Spirit to bring me
to repentance of my sin and faith in Christ.
Now I am growing in the grace and the
knowledge of my Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ and striving to put an end to the
deeds of the flesh.”
The construction crew relocated
the kitchen facility at Pacto de Gracia
and further expanded the meeting room.
Volunteers from Pacto de Gracia, under

the leadership of Frank Gonzales with the
BTM helpers, conducted their first-ever
Vacation Bible School for 91 children at
a nearby Baptist Church. Pacto de Gracia
provided all the teachers!
But the highlight of BTM-2018 was
the baptism of Andrea Mendez, the first
homegrown convert of Pacto de Gracia.
The baptism was performed under a big
tent before a gathering of almost 100
people, including 60 from BTM.
Pastor Martin Nish brought the
message. Most often, those who participate
in short term mission projects rarely see
the fruit of their labor. But they faithfully
plant gospel seeds and contribute to work
projects that help local churches enlarge
their gospel influence in the community.
This summer, those who had participated
in BTM for years saw some early fruit of
their labor.
They have generously supported with
their time and talents cross-border ministry
that is making a Kingdom difference in
Juárez.
On Aug. 19, just three weeks after
BTM-2018 went into the history books,
Pacto de Gracia assembled to inaugurate
its founding charter members. Pastor
Jim Adams (Cornerstone Church, Mesa,
Ariz.) preached a rousing sermon on the
importance of the Word from Nehemiah.
Following the message, six men
and 10 women covenanted to form the
See BTM, page 16
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first truly confessional Baptist Church in
Juárez. While not yet a constituted church,
these faithful ones now have a reformed
fellowship to belong to. They can proudly
say they belong to Iglesia Bautista Pacto
de Gracia. And BTM has been a part of its
heritage.
The Spanish language has a word that
I like that does not translate directly into
English: “jovenes.”
It is used to describe young adults
between the ages of 18 to 30, male and
female, married or single. It is the jovenes
in our churches that BTM seeks to inspire.
BTM is more than a ministry; it is a model
for ministry. Its purpose has not changed
in seven years. We seek to incubate a deep
desire for missions both home and abroad
in those who will soon become leaders in
our families and churches.
We want our young people to become
gospel-saturated men and women who burn
with passion for the Great Commission
mission of the church. We have found that
whenever a pastor and his family come
to BTM, church members follow. And
not only a rich experience but a sound
model for follow-on training is brought
back to their churches. You can find more
information on how to participate in future
BTM conferences by contacting Mitch
Axsom at buildingtomorrowsmissions@
gmail.com or Dave Hendrickx at dave@
stbcweb.org.

BTM co-director Mitch Axsom and a couple of young niños in Juaréz. Below, VBS south of
the border.

Some Testimonials from
BTM Participants

“Building Tomorrow’s Missions was
a wonderful place where I gathered with
people from all over North America, and
together we worshipped, learned, and
served. Ultimately, BTM brought me
closer to my Savior and gave me a deeper
love of Him. The teaching was convicting
and impactful. I am excited to use what I
learned to evangelize my fellow college
classmates.”
Alex Mindrup
“Over the years BTM has impacted
my life in so many ways. There is such

sweet fellowship that exists between all
the people who come on the trip. Every
year is like one big family reunion. I have
never met a group of such servant-hearted,
hardworking people. No matter what task
needs to be done, everyone jumps in with a
willing heart and joyful attitude. The Lord
has really used the trip to develop my heart
for the people of Juarez, MX, and for the
work He is doing there.
“Because of BTM, I have a deep love
and appreciation for my Mexican brothers
and sisters; I understand how the love of

God crosses cultural and language barriers.
I have experienced working, laughing, and
fellowshipping at the end of a long VBS
day or during a hot car ride across the
border. I have fallen in love with a place
that’s not my home.”
Kate Duggins
“BTM has become a yearly highlight
for our church. It is an excellent opportunity
for our young adults to get away from the
distractions of life and be challenged by a
See BTM, page 17
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far different environment, by the teaching
of the Word, to know and share the Gospel
of Christ, and to serve others.
“The strong bonds developed between
our own participants, as well as with those
from other churches, are beneficial and
long-lasting. The experience in Mexico
is in itself worth the trip, as it teaches of
a way of life not otherwise known, while
inflaming the heart both for the need of
the Gospel to go abroad and with the joy
of fellowship with Christians of another
country and language.
“Each BTM stretches us out of our
comfort zone for Christ, His people, and
for His Gospel to go forth, causing us to
trust God and His Word and deepen our
love for the lost.
“The 2018 BTM was perhaps the
most satisfying of the five in which our
church has been involved. Tom Hicks’
nightly teaching on Christ from John 3-4
wonderfully presented the beauty of Christ
and the gospel— which was an answer
to prayer for both those who knew Christ
and those who do not in our group. And I
have passed on Dave Hendrickx’s nightly
instruction on how the local church should
develop a “culture of evangelism” to my
own church this month in our midweek
meetings – and it has had an encouraging
response. Our personal interaction with
brethren from the Juarez Reformed Baptist
church plant – worshiping together and
then working together in the Juarez VBS
– was a delight, and we, as a church, hope
to continue our relationship with them
throughout the year.
“For me, personally, I consider the
privilege I had of preaching a baptism
service outside in Juarez as one of the
great joys and highlights of my life. The
ordinance of water baptism needs no
translation!
“As usual, the moment we began the
long drive home, 13 of us cramped into
our 15-passenger van, there were already
conversations looking ahead to BTM
2019. This is a highly-recommended, costeffective, and beneficial mission trip for a
church to consider.”
Pastor Martin Nish

VBS attendees in Juaréz.

“Coming into BTM, I didn’t have
assurance of my salvation. It wasn’t until
then that God used Brother Mitch to
draw clarity into my life. I was assisting
him with teaching the VBS kids in Santa
Teresa when the Lord took hold of my
heart. Explaining who was a part of God’s
family, Brother Mitch gave an example to
the fifth-graders. He pointed and looked at
me with a smile. “I am a son of God, and
Julia, here, is my sister.
“Since the time I was 11 years old,
when I believe the Lord saved me, nobody
had ever called me their sister in a spiritual
sense. This had been the first time, and it
made me realize that I truly was. For years,
I had doubts as to whether I was saved and
was positive that something was missing
in my life. Believing that Jesus had died
on the cross, I trusted his word. However,
that still didn’t seem enough. For four
years, I wasn’t ever quite sure if the Lord
had saved me.
“Not until this mission trip, did I find
that nothing was truly missing. I will never
forget that day of VBS in New Mexico, in
July of 2013. There, I learned that I am a
sister to the saved and a daughter to the
King, and our relationship is too entwined
to untangle.”
Julia Pollard

IRBS
From page 4
long vacation awaits him. How much more
should the soul of a Christian rejoice at the
coming of the Kingdom of Life?
Indeed the treasure with the brightest
gleam is the incomparable King and
Treasurer himself, without which there
would be no such treasures procured or
distributed, no such wealthy and glorious
Kingdom.
This is that treasure for which the
Christian joyfully “sells all he has” to
leave off love for this world. There is no
greater satisfaction to the soul of man than
the God for which he was made; and in the
Kingdom of Heaven, the Lord offers the
treasures of salvation which bring us near
to him always.
IRBS
Theological
Seminary
uncompromisingly professes the value of
this treasure, and so is convicted to train
ministers to preach only Christ and his
Kingdom: that chief treasure which brings
surpassing joy.
– Gatlin Bredeson is IRBS administrative
assistant and an IRBS graduate.
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another rising up to compete with or trample
underfoot biblically revealed religion.
The first murder was Cain killing Abel.
Over what? Worship and what is acceptable
to God.
Who persecuted the prophets and holy
men of ancient Israel? Not the drunks and
prostitutes, but the false religions leaders
and false prophets.
Who persecuted our Lord and His
Apostles? The spiritually dead but very
active Jewish leaders of the First Century.
Who persecuted the Reformers but the
religious leaders of the Roman church?
Who persecuted the Puritans and later
the preachers of the Evangelical awakenings
but the religious leaders of the day?
It has ever been so. At the turn of the 20th
century, so-called “fundamentalists” were
scorned and despised by the “modernists,”
the churchman who wanted to bring
Christianity into intellectual conformity
with the values of the then modern world.
The greatest danger to the people of God
in the history of the world is not atheism,
irreligion, secular humanism, communism,
post-modernism, socialism or capitalism – it
is false religion!
Because man is made to worship God,
man does worship something but since the
Fall, apart from sovereign grace, it is always
the wrong God and done in the wrong way.
Rather than pleasing God, even in sacrificial
acts of worship, those who practice false
religion “did what was evil in my eyes and
chose that in which I did not delight “(v.4b).
God hates, abhors, detests and judges false
religion.
Verse 5 has some eye-opening words
for the careful reader. In speaking to those
who tremble at God’s Word, the true and
accepted worshipers, God reveals to them
the real heart condition of their fellow
churchmen who do not tremble at God’s
Word.
The verse calls these people “brothers”
because that is who they claim to be. But
along with rejecting God’s Word over
their lives, they absolutely reject the true
worshipers and their heart religion: “Your
brothers who hate you and who cast you out
for My Name’s sake.”
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This is how outwardly religious,
inwardly dead churchmen really regard
the humble and contrite and who tremble
at God’s Word. The hypocrite (from the
root for “actor”) pretends to love God but
despises the regenerate person who has
really come to love God and His Word.
Isaiah writes that the pretenders wish to
cast out the humble and scrupulous believers
and their strict Bible religion. The heart of
religious man who is outwardly active but
inwardly graceless says: “Let the LORD be
glorified that we may see your joy.”
Such words show that they despise and
ridicule heart religion and what we might
call today “experiential Calvinism.” They
may attend a Reformed church but inwardly
loathe the expressions of love for Christ, the
delight in hearing His Word preached and
the warm displays of Christ’s salvation in
the sacraments.
I once had a man attend my church
for two years but never join. He professed
to be a Christian, but was of a strong
denominational bent and could not join our
church. His background was in a church
that is often given over to presumptive
regeneration – get baptized, got to church
and you are a Christian!
He came to me one day to rebuke me
because the church I pastored was full of
hypocrites and fakes. I asked him how he
came to this conclusion and he said that
went he went to prayer meeting, and people
prayed aloud like they loved Jesus Christ
and knew Him personally and intimately.
Heart-felt prayers and outward expressions
of love and devotion were the objects of his
tirade.
He said, “Nobody really loves God like
that.” I told him that his diagnosis could be
right but there could be another diagnosis.
I told him that because he was spiritually
dead and unable to see or relish the things
of God, his judgment was skewed and false.
I quoted I Cor. 2:14: “The natural man
(a person as he or she is by natural birth)
does not accept the things of the Spirit of
God for they are foolishness (the man in
the street would say “stupid”) and he is not
able to understand them because they are
spiritually appraised.”
Being only a natural man, he could not
rightly appraise spiritual people. A twodimensional man in a three-dimensional
world has a body to experience the world

through his five senses and a mind to
grapple with the world of ideas, but he is
spiritually dead. And being dead cannot
receive spiritual input.
Radio, TV and microwaves can be
coursing through a room but without a
receptor, no one knows or cares. The natural
man is dead in trespasses and sins and has
no spiritual receptors. When a believer talks
of loving Christ and grieving over sin and
desiring to glorify God it is just so much
rubbish to the natural man. To them, no
one really thinks these things or cares about
such things.
Being threatened by the spirituality
of the true Christian, those who do not
inwardly tremble at God’s Word want to
oust them from the fellowship of the saints.
But as Isaiah says at the end of verse 5,
it is the fakes, the hypocrites, those who do
not tremble at God’s Word and who despise
those who do, that will ultimately be put
to shame. Worshipers who are humble and
contrite and who tremble at God’s Word
may be put to shame in the public arenas
of this world but it is the manufacturers of
man-made religion, who will not submit
themselves to the Word of God, who will be
put to shame before God’s holy tribunal on
Judgment Day.
Verse 6 is a portent of what is to come
for those who are religious but still inwardly
rebel against God and who do not want to
submit to His Word and His religion done
His way:
“The sound of an uproar from the
city! A sound from the temple! The sound
of the LORD rendering recompense to His
enemies!”
May each one examine himself to see
which group of persons in Isa. 66:1-6 he or
she belongs to. And if we are in the wrong
group, may God give us redeeming grace to
repent and cast ourselves upon the mercy of
the Suffering Servant of Isaiah 53. And if,
by grace, we are in the right group, may we
worship with reverence and awe and tears of
wonder and rejoicing that our God would be
so merciful to us.
– Steve Martin is ARBCA Coordinator.
Portions of this were remembered points
and phrases in Iain Murray’s message,
“The Nature of Spiritual Religion,” given at
a Banner of Truth conference over 25 years
ago.

